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(Additional Local News on 4th Poge )

Last evening: the churches were well
attended.

Large numbers of people were ou
the wharves yesterday catching: fish.

The river was very smooth yester-
day noon and many parties were out
boating.

Look at the premiums offered to
subscribers to The Astoria, on the
fourth page.

McAllen & McDonnell, ot Portland,
ndvertise their cloak sale on next Sat-
urday under New To dav.

Application will probably be made
to the council evening for
n franchise for the electric-cabl- e rail- -

t is remarkably inconvenient to
have no bo it coming down from Port-- 1

ind lo arrive here on Sunday cven-- '

All who can get away from town
are hunting land for preemption or
homestead, or in search of timber
claims.

The carpenter of the Manzanita,
who was bo badly injured recently, is
:it the hospit.nl and doing as well as
could be expected. 1 twill, however,
be quite a while before he will bo able
to resume his iosition.

The Presbyterian Home and For-
eign Missionary society will meet in
Oregon City on the Sth and 9th of
October. There will be a meeting
this week to elect delegate? from the
church here to attend it.

Yesterday bail to the aunnut of
SlOl) each was furnished for William
Scott and Thomas Kearney, who were
arrested the evening previous, and
they are out of jail awaiting examina-
tion, which will probably be

Yesterday was one of those delight-
ful days which every one so much en-
joys. It was mild and warm as a
summer day, and the streets were
thronged with people, while the motor
line carried a large number of specta-
tors to the ball game.

Madison stre et improvement is nearly
completed to Third street. The chil-
dren in that vicinity are discussing
the probabilty of using it for a coast-
ing place this winter, but the fact
that they are liable to go overboard
will make them a little wary.

The valuable premiums offered by
The Astokian to its subscribers
meet with appreciation and there are
but few who examine them that fail to
avail themselves of the opportunity
to secure a largo amount of first class
reading for an insignificant outlay.

The following Astorians returned
from the State Fair and from Port-
land yesterday on the steamer R. R.
Thompson: C. H. Langworthy, J. W.
McGowan, A. P. Sharpstein, Miss
Edith Bishop, Col. James Taylor and
daughter, Sydney Dell, "W. B. Adair,
Yin Cook and J. Y. Stengele.

Bxse Rail Notes.

The barbers mid bakers aie talking
of playing a gamo as soon as the
nines can pe got together.

Then come the dry goods and gro-
cery clerks, and oven tho ladies are
talking of organizing two nines. So
it can be seen that base ball is at
fever heat in Astoria.

Next week Astoria will be regaled
with three days of full games in n,

as follows: Next Sunday
Astorias will cross bats with the Nob
Hills of Portland: Monday and Tues-
day the Aberdeens will play tho re-

turn games with our boys.

Piuwonsers to Portland.

The following is the list of passen-
gers having rooms who went up the
river last night on tho steamer R.
1L Thompson :

W. "W. McGuire ami wife, Mrs. R
L. Jeffrey, L. Allan. James Bain, J.
E. Peyton, tl. Ifolbrook, L. K. Flint,
.1. A. Devlin, J. A. Slaughterback, A.
T. Webb and family, Mrs. Woodard,
Mrs. Kinney, CapL Edwards, Frank
.McDermolt. F. J. Taylor, B. E. Davis
and wire, W. 1L McKcnzic, J. G. Meg-le-r

ami wife. It. Balfour, W. McGUvey,
G. Kothwick, II. Hansen, J. McQuinn,
J. is. Uert, iS. lionse, S. Collin.

l'ot of Advertising.

Jfo matter how much advertising
pays it certaiuly costs. A single
page in an issue of the Century, taken
for advertising purposes, cost 500; in
Harper's, $100 dowu to $100. A
vearly advertisement in one column
ot the Now York Herald costs $30,-3- Ji

for the lowest and $130,000 for the
highest priced columns. These fig-

ures will doubtless bo of interest to
men who invest S2 and 3 per month
and flatter themselves with the idea
that they are extensive and liberal ad-

vertisers, and tliat because ot their in-

vestment they ought to control the
columns and dictate tho course of the
publication. Chicago Herald.

$50 Reward.

I will give the above reward for in-

formation which will enable me to
find my daughter Nellie.

ClTAS. MiCIlELIi.

Wanted.
Two more Lady Walters at Jeffs New

Restaurant.

J. Caltfcr. I). 1. S. Dentist.
Graduate of the Boston Dental Col-

lege. Office over 1. J. Goodman & Co.'s
shoe store. Calder's Vegetable Local
Anaesthetic for painless extraction of
teeth.

Dressmaking.
Mrs. Friend and Mrs. Ahercpmbio on

Benton street, east of the posfofllce, are
prepared to do first class work. Ladies
in need of work in our line aro invited
tocalL

Tfcc Fistcst Pketes
Are sow taken by H. S. Sinister. See
aer samples.

AtJlohMS, G Third street

ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Time Extended Until Tuesday to Rafce
the Snbsidy.

Mr. SharDstein returned frum Port
land yesterday where ho has been en
gaged in tie electric railway matter.
He says he found the parties inter
ested in tne enterprise somewhat dis- -
nypuiiiieu hi um project owing to tne
delay in crettinc the subsidy and fran
chise in shape. That the company
has depended mainly in completing
the line in tho time prescribed, upon
doing all heavy grade work before
iiit; rums sei in, anu it wilt only per-
mit the raifiin c of Ihn Riihsidv in he
delayed until Tuesday night Messrs.
Thompson and Bobb notified him nfc

Portland that there was little doubt
of securing everything by Monday
niht and unon that showintr the
extension was granted to him lo close
the deal. Saturday $3,000 was
added to the subscription liBt and it is
confidently hoped that Monday's
labors will close tho undertaking of
the citizens. In view of the urgency
or beginning work it ib suggested that
tho city council if satisfied with the
franchise to be asked for exnedite
the passage of the same as much as is
possiDie, ana tuns imrry tne good
work along. With the Columbia
river imnrovement tramp on and flip.
electric-cabl-e railway building, As- -

iuim win uumparu lur mu wiuiur
favorably with the cities of the north-
west

BASE BALL YESTERDAY.

The ;.une nt the YonnKs By Baf Ball
Ciocnds.

Yestcrdaj', owing to the beautiful
weather, the Bay ltailway motor line
was kept busy taking the people to
Smith's point to witness a game of
base ball between the Astorias and a
picked nine captaiued by W. T. Bev-eridg- e.

Quite a large number ot
ladies graced tho grounds with their,
presence. The game was called nt 3
v. m., Beveridge's nine at tho bat
Tho game was not a very brilliant
one, and was full of errors on both
sides. Bcveridge's nine were the "wi-
nners on a score of 19 to 1L Tho fol-
lowing are the names and positions of
the players:
ASTOKIAb. BKVimiDcra.
Buoluer. .... catcher T. Hauling
Kelly..... ...pltcher... ...N. Grant
I. (Snuit .lit base... Bevpndgu
P.u ker.......... 2d base .Nelson
McDonald 3d base... V. ItaxvlinK
Watson Binder-sho- rt urewuil
Jack Crant center field ........Cobeil
Ed Wright left field Win. Binder
15. Spcns... light field (J. Walcot

During tho game Nace Grant aud
Tom Itawliugs acted very disgrace-
fully in shouting and making very
rude remarks, and the management of
tho two base ball nines will consult
their best interests by stopping such
behavior in the future, as the ladies do
not care to attend the games and have
to listen to such, ungentlemauly lan-
guage. Not with the desire to be
hard on the boys, but by the request
of tho manager and balance of the
club, this statement is made. The
following is the score by innings:

1 2 3 4 5 G 7 R 9
Astorias .2 0 4 0 10 2 2 0- -1 1
Beveridtjes 3 1 o C 2 4 0 3 -19

PERSONAL MENTION.

PhiL G. Stont came up from Sea-vie- w

yesterday.
Miss Hattie L Dunniug goes to

Helena, Mdntana, this fall to spend the
winter.

Jacob Kamm and wife, of Portland,
came down yesterday morning and
went to Sealand.

M. M. Ketchum is severely troubled
with rheumatism and neuralgia, and
is confined to his room at present.

Mrs. George Flavel and Miss Katie
Flavel will not be home this fall, but
will spend the winter in California.

W. W. McGuire and wfe, of East
Portland, came down on the steamer
R. R. Thompson yesterday and went
to the seaside.

Frank Carney, who has been quite
sick the past two weeks with rheumat-
ic fever, was so much improved as to
be able to leave the hospital yes-
terday.

Luther Campbell, who has been in
the employ of Messrs. Thompson &
Boss for some time, leaves this morn-
ing for Warren ton, where Iid goes to
work in D. K. Warren's new store.
His place here will be filled by August
Fricke.

MARINE NEWS AND NOTES.

Tho American ship Ivy, Capt. A. I.
Lowell, crossed out to sea last even-
ing, on her way to Melbourne, Aus-
tralia.

The steam schooner Laguna, Capt
Yarneberg, came down from Portland
yesterday, and last evening sailed for
Coos bay, where a load of lumber will
be taken on for San Francisco.

The pilot schooner Got. Moody
went to pieces yesterday on the rocks
at Norfii head, and is now in frag-
ments; most of which will bo thrown
up on tho beach by the action of the
"waves.

It is probable that tho steamship
Oeorae W. 2?7derwill be run between
San Francisco, Astoria and Portland,
carrying such dangerous freight as is
not allowed to on a steamer
which 'carries passengers.

Steel for Water r Pipes.

The ideal conduit for high pressures
is a welded steel tube; such tubes
could probably be subjected to a ten-sil- o

strain of 25,000 pounds with per-
fect safety, and would be much pre-
ferable to riveted pipe, not only on ac-
count of superior strength, but by
reason of almost perfect interior
smoothness. The adaption
of a superior and cheap metal, such as
mild steel, for conduits, will permit
tho construction of hydraulic works in
many parts of the world which now
appear to bo impracticable, owing to
the cost of many of tho methods still
in use for tie transportation of water.

James S'. Ryles, in Engineering.
. i

Telephone JUodiriBg House.
Best Ueds in town. Rooms per night

CO and 23 cts., per week S1.50. New and
clean. Private entrance.

Nothing Succeeds Lilic Success.
It is verified by the fact that nearly

everybody eats at Jeffs New re-
staurant,

Klccly Furnished
Ilooms to rent. Enquire of Mrs. S.

Daggett at the Grounds House.

Delicious Ice Cream
Served dally at the Columbia bakery.

Ludlow's Ladies' S3.00 Fine Blioes;
also flexible hand-turne- d French Kids,
at P. J. Goodman & Co.'s.

Mrs. Derby and McKenzie invite the
Ladies of Astoria and vicinity to their
opening of Fall and Winter millinery
on Tuesday, Sept 23rd.

A full line of the celebrated B. &. W.
collars and cuffs just received at C. 11.
Cooper's.

The latest style ot Gents' Boots and
Shoes at P. J. Goodmak & Co.'s.

'fT--'r
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IMPROVEMENT OF STREETS.

Important Suggestions Concerninc the
New City Charter. .

Editoh Astobiak: In adopting a
new charter for the city, or amending
the present one, it is important that
every change made should be for
the better. In tho charter as now
contemplated I think .most of the
changes and additions are proper and
wise. There is one proposed change,
however, which should be carefully
examined before it is adopted. I re-
fer to the articlo in regard to the man-
ner ot improving the streets. The
proposed method appears plausible,
and is right probably in theory,nbutthe
conditions in thi3 place are peculiar
and it seems to me the law would
work an injustice to a good many
property holders. The streets in thej
business portion of the city have cost
the owners of the adjacent lots many
hundreds oE dollars. They were ex-
pensive to build and have been expen-
sive to maintain. Some of the owners
have made the property

by putting np buildings for rent,
but many of the lots have cost their
owners large sums for street improve-
ments without giving any return
whatever. Now in case it is proposed
to improve a street running south
from the river, and A owns a lot on
Squemoquo street, valued at, say five
thousand dollars, and B owns one on
Tenth street, valued at five hundred,
and it costs ten per cent of the value
to improve, open or build the street,
A would pay $500, or as much as B's
lot is worth, notwithstanding 23 has
never before paid anything for street
bnildiug, and is the one mu4 lo be
benefitted, for it is making his prop-
erty valuable whilo A is only keeping
his in about the same stale of im-
provement it has been for ten or jwr
hap3 twenty years past.

AVhere streets have been once
opened aud made fit for traffic by the
owner of the adjacent property, aud
accepted by the city, they then belong
to the city and the public, and should
bo kept in repair by the city. The ob-
jection to tho now plan is that the
money spent by those who have kept
their streets up for years counts for
nothing, and they are placed on the
same footing with those who have
never spent a dollar on streets, but
who have had the benefit of the streets
which have been built and kept in
repair. That portion of any street
which has been improved and in use
for years should not havo to pay for
opening new streets where there has
been none heretofore nor any need for
them. Let tho streets which havo
been in uso bo accepted at once, and
in case of needed repairs let the city
mako them, and it seems to mo no one
could justly complain. But let new
streets be opened at the expense of
tho adjacent property, and after ac-
ceptance bo maintained by tho city.

Equity.
Astoria, Sept 20, 1890.

Seattle Harbor Lines and Dock F.irilitics

At a meeting of citizens last Mon-
day in Seattle, says the Press,'tha
question of harbor survey and dock-ag- o

was considered at length. After
deliberation the whole matter was re-
ferred to a committee of citizens, the
council and the harbor commissioners
jointly.

beattle is to bocomo at an early day
a maritime city of great importance.
Tho settlement of harbor lines and tho
adoption ot some systematic principle
ot improvement is vitaL The water
front is invaluable, and every foot ot
space should be utilized to the very
best advantage.
. The meeting last night developed
tho fact that there would likely be op-
position to opening all of the streets
out to deep water; more owing to tho
fact that certain parties owning con-
secutive blocks of prospective dockage
would object to cutting their property
at intersecting streets. It was claimed
that to open waterways every 210 feet
(every block) would prevent vessels
lying at their outer end.

Tho Press believes that in no case
should the owners of water blocks bo
permitted to ignore tho street water
ways; that is, at no point along the
direct front of the city. Across that
portion of the fiats south and west it
might be advisable to present stretches
of unbroken surface larger than the
width of blocks. But in the live busi-
ness portion of tho city it would cer-
tainly be unwise to allow owners to
hold over across the intersecting street
water ways.

The above considerations are of in-
terest in this city as well as in Seattle.

TUTRTV TEARS' PRACTICB

A Letter from an Eminent Physician.
Mn. Editob: M tho risk of indorsing a

proprietary preparation, I have a few Avorda
In favor of a new laxative principle. But
first, how I camo to discover It A patient
asked about tating Joy's Vegetable Sarsa-parlll- a.

As sarsaparillas usually contain
mercury orlodidcs I objected, and asked for
the formula, which findlnffpurely vegetable,
and so mild as to bo to my mind almost
Inert, I oonsentod. Imagine my astouish-mo-

when perfect laxative action was re-

ported. It has two great points. Firtt, being
purely vegetable, it Is (unlike mercury) not
cumulative In the system, being easily car-
ried offby the digestive processes ; and rrcond,
it Is effective with a less quantity of the
cathartic principle than has hitherto been
attainable. It In this respect ranks as a
discovery, and approaches the Ideal, viz.:
tho least medicine consistent with the great-
est good. It harmonizes natural laxative
action and perfect safety, and should inter-
est both the public and the profession.
x crrr phtsiciax oj Tunnr vkahs rmirnci.

Bar. Francisco Examiner, March 10, 1SS3.

Weiiihard-f- i Beer
At tho Sunny Side saloon. .Furnished
rooms to let corner Third and Olney
streets. Inquire at Suunyuide saloon.

IluouiH AY i tli Board.
Parties desiring comfortable rooms

with board, at reasonable rates, can be
accommodated at Mrs. 15. V, Jlolden's,
corner Main and Fourth streets.

Cutlery, at 040 Third SI.
K. & VV. collars and cuffs. Tho bcit in

the world at C. H. Cooper's.

Go to the Columbia bakery for all
kinds of 4akcs.

Thompson & Koss have just received
a fine lot of .Italian Prunes, and arc
selling them lower than ever.

CHBdy aud Pints
At Ifolmes, G10 Third street.

For Choice Uoll or Tub Butter, call
on Tnoursox & Koss.

Flee Table Wiac
Delivered at GO cents a gallon, to any
gartofthe city. A line line of pure

wines at low prices, at A.
YV. Utzlnger's Cosmopolitan saloon.

Weinhard'g Beer.
And Free Lunch at the Telephone Sa-
loon, 5 cents.

Remember the Austin house at the
Seaside Is open tho year 'round.

CtllirBiiCrikFitcliBr'sCastoria

BEY. ML GARNER'S SERMON

Deliverea in the Presbyterian

CMi &X Eyening.

lVJlTnOX'T tiOUKlLL TllEDIlVH.

God's purpose is not ! make human
machines, but to make men, to inspire
manhood with a nc ble awe ot its own
mystery, and to hft up by many
strango bat needful processes tho
creature to the complete jess and peace
of the Creator. Would any parent
make his child a machine if he could?
Suppose you who aie a father had it
in your power from this day forward
lo make your child a sneaking ma-
chine, so that bv lifting up one of your
fingers there wonl 1 be an instantane-
ous response ou the part of the child,
it yon had the power would you take
away that particular aud distinctive
something, the absence of which would
break your heart? Would you un-
make the child? Your answer is,
"No." You wish it to retain its power
of rebellion, because that gives it its
capacity for loyal ntlnclimcnt and
affectionate obedience. It men could
not blaspheme they could not pray.
If they could not offend God, they
could not please him. This is God's
method of making us, aud it is per-
fectly easy to prove from analogies in
the domestic circle that no sensible
man would mako a mere mechanical
instrument of his child if he could;
that he would rather encounter all
risks, dangers aud possibilities of hos-
tility and alienation, ves, and of the
extremest prodigality , than disen- -
noblo and unmake Ins child bv con
stituting him a mere machine answer
ing to the touch or his arbitrary will.

John Stuart Ulill, however, tells us
that whatever clebe present in Deity,
almightiuess is certainly absent, and
he proves tins by saying that n
there were almightiuess on the part
of the e and God.
every living thing would expand its
being in i?rpelual bl:s& Now, we
havo come to learn by manv pro
cesses, and processes most severe in
many cases, that pain lamore than
pain. Once wo 'misunderstood that
miuisler of grace; wc have come to
know that sorrow is moro than sor-
row: that the griors that rend tho
heart have mysteries around them.
Some of them have come to learn
that out of our dcepost sorrows, liavo
come our purest joys; that if wo had
wept less we had laughed less, aud if
wc had not been so bowed down, and
broken and crushed, aud altogether
dismantled, and had a heavy foot set
upon us from above, as ot a tyrant
pitiless and austere, wo never could
have been the same that we are, with
such depth, and pith, and range, and
value of character. He takes a vulgar
view who calls sorrow and pain by
their names only, and sees nothing
beyond what the words imply. Pain
to the young child is intolerable, but
by aud by wo como to be able to
nurse our very griefs, and to like to
cherish painful memories we like
to go back lo the old grave-
side and live the dark yesterdays
over again. I cannot tell how it is,
but I seem to like better to revive the
recplleclion of some sorrows than to
bring to mind the whirl of some joys.

I want to show you that a thing
may bo possible and impossible at tho
same time, and that, therefore, power
is something more than rude strength;
that power is not tho simple clement
that we sometimes supposo it to be,
whether we view it either with regard
to ourselves or to God. It is a com-
pound quantity taking iu fhc whole
of the human or divine attributes;
and yet it is complete as the firma-
ment; it is one as the chrysolite, it is
indivisible as life itself. "

Here is a man who is an employer;
he has fifty men iu his employment;
he could dismiss every man of them

morning; yet he could not.
It is possible and it is impossible. The
directors of the bank of England could
call a court and could
startle the whole commercial world by
some resolution of the rate of interest
which I dare not venture in my most
audacious mood to forecast; they
could throw the commerce of Europe
and even America into paralysis by
just one resolution; and yet they could
do nothing of the kind. It is possi-
ble and it is impossible. I could take
this Bible and could tear it leaf by
leaf and scatter the fragments from
this pulpit in view of you all. Have
I not strength enough ot arm to tear
so frail a thing as this? If physical
strength were all that is included in
the possibilities of life there is noth
ing to hinder me irom destroying this
Bible. It is possible, yet it is wholly
and absolutely impossible. I can do
nothing of the laud. Something vastly
superior to mere physical power would
irresistibly restrain my hand. There
is power above power. Thero is
law overlapping and involving law.
Partial power is destruction, igno-
rant power i$ loss and ruin;
it is the Goth and the Yandal.
All power means preservation, all
mightiness shows itseir not iu destroy-
ing but in keeping and conserving.

Now to the mind of a thoughtless
man God would appear to be literally
aud completely almighty if He came
out of His secret pavilion
morning, gathered all the stjirs into
his infinite arms, crushed them to
powder, and shed the powder upon
tho wild sea, and upon the vastspaces
around the earth's orbit, then, they
think they would behold --mightiness,

very grand and'sublirae. But,
no, that would be only partial power,
that would be God's weakness; to
make the sun rise day by day without
hitch or flaw, so quietly that none
could lako notice of tho event by
reason of its noise, that is almighti-nes- sj

that is the perfection ot power.
"What tho' no real-voic- e or sound,
Amid you Tadicnt orbs bo found J Jn
reason's ear they all rejoice." Tho
Psalmist said, "Power belongcth unto
Thee; mid itutb Thee also belongeth
mercy." Thcv mercy seat is over the
ark of His slrength. The two always go
together. His power is a merciful
power.

It would seem to be a very short
and easy way with all kinds of evil
and evil persons, including the devil,
to put the whole mass into, ships,
numerous enough, to carry them, to
sail out into tho middle of tho Pacific
ocean, and sink them all there like a
stone. That would be weakness. God
would then be in His most pitiful
humiliation. God couldpick the reel-
ing, mad prodigal off the streets, and
He could fitt him up in tho air, and in
the presence of innumerable specta-
tors could scourge him with scorpions
to the sinners great torment, and say
in loud thunder,J"This is because I
found him in satin's mire," That
would be weakness, not power. He is
mighty. How is He mighty? What
form does His mighty take? Mighty
to do what? He is mighty to save.
Ho is strong to deliver. Hear it!
His great might is brought out
in saving men! He follows men,
whispers to them, reminds them of
mercies in the o days; tells
them the story, long and sad, yet not

without hopefulness, of yesterday, and
plies them with many an argument,
and many a tender speech, and many
a powerful expostulation. That is
His might Coming near the city He
wept over it That is a side of His
power. He made ti3 as we are capa-
ble of wounding him, breaking His
law, smiting Him in the face, turning
round in sharp rebuke upon him and
uttering bitter words. It was a mys-
tery on His part I cannot understand
it In the long ages of the future
may como the explanation, but the
coming of evil into the universe is be-
yond me. But we are his creatures,
and in sparing us, in yearning over us,
in waiting for us at the door in the
great storm of rain, it seems as though
He could not be happy till He had
seen the prodigal back again in the
empty chair at the table. Yes, thero
is an almightiness of love, an omnip-
otence of mercy, an infinite strength
of still more marked
than in thoso hasty executions which
we, in the poverty of our intellect and
the shallowness of our moral nature,
mistake for energy and for action
worthy the sublimity' of omnipotence.

If men had only strength, they
would continually be acting foolishly.
Mere power is worse than nothing. It
is something to be dreaded and avoid-
ed. Dr. Livingstone once chastized
a native African servant who had
greatly provoked him whenon his
travels, was so ashamed of his weak-
ness that he vowed never to repeat
the act, and he never did. Power
must havo behind it and in it, and as
part of itself, reflection, wisdom,
power of comparison, power
ot estimating things different and
things contrasted and things similar,
power must not be in tho hand, it
must be in the head and heart as well.
Let us disabuse our minds of the
thought that strength is power.
Strcugth 13 one side of power, one
aspect of it Power is a componnd
quality, a very complex reality, and it
combines iu itself wisdom, reflection,
jndgment, conscience, feeling, sense of
obligation indeed, it sums up in one
comprehension all tho elements that
make us men.

This being so, I think it will be well
for me to wait before I suggest any
methods of improving the plans of
God. Why, I got wrong the other
day in adding up twenty figures, there-
fore I may be wrong if I venture to
suggest that the human body could
have been better made some other
way. I have sometimes spelled a
word wrongly, aud tho man who could
get wrong in such a small matter as
that ought to be very particular how
he accepts an invitation of men to im-
prove npon tho Divine plan. I once
sent a letter to a man who lived 2,500
miles away from the place whore the
letter was addressed to; it was dono
in mistake. Now, it a man were per-
fect through all that ho has gone over,
then he might havo some right, hav-
ing created a large platform, to speak
from it and to say: "Give mo tho
keys of creation and I will put things
right" Bnt it ho has gone out anil
forgotten to take tho key of his house
door with him; it he has got up in
the dark and taken a spoonful of
poison instead of a spoonful of medi-
cine; it ho has forgotten tho few little
bills hero and there which ho ought
to nave paid and which he intended
to pay; if he went down town on a
particular errand and met Mr. Brown,
Jones or Bobinson, and talked with
him for five minutes, and then forgot
utterly what ho was there for, and
stands cudgeling his brains like a sim- -'

pleton; if any man has been playing
little games and tricks of that kind, I,
for one, am not prepared to allow him
to reconstruct the great universe. I
believe that God will vindicate Him-
self; I am not going to be His apolo-
gist I only show that man, who is so
liable to mistakes, is not to be trusted
The conclusion has forced itself upon
me, that a good deal of ourunhappi-nes- s

is duo lo ourselves. I have no
good opinion of a man who sits down
in a strong draught, takes a severe
cold, ana then blames the Almighty
for not liaving made things more com-
fortable, or tho man who puts his foot
in the fire and burns himself, and
uiuu uumpiujus mat me nniverso is
made upon principles that aro so ob-
viously aud inexorably penal. Men
have often not to go upward, but to
go into their own selves and their own
lives, and there they will find the
secret of tho mismanagement and tho
unhappiness of .which they complain.
That tho universe might havo been
mado npon some different plan, and
that wo might havo been made ac-
cording to some different model, is
perfectly possible. We can only deal
with tho case as we find it, and if
within these narrow limits we find
ourselves culpable and criminal
faulty, defective, stumbling in matters
which lie within the range of our
strength, which we could havo done
better if we had intended I say that,
looking within these narrow limits, we
find a great "deal to be ascribed to
ourselves, which is often sought to bo
fastened npon God.

If I 'wanted to show forth God's
power, I would not take you to tho
mountains, nor would I s?ek to climb
the stars and walk through tho tem-
ples of tho constellations. I would
tako you to Calvary, lo the Cross, to
the dying Son of Man, and 1 would
say that in that mystery of sacrifice, in
thatsublimity of love, in that apoc-
alypse ot compassion aud mercy, we
seo the wisdom of God aud the power
of God, "I am not ashamed of tho
gospel ot Christ for it is the power"

Almightiness. is often the sup-
pression of strength not sensational
display. We find what is
lacking in heroism, in suffering the
complement- - of chivalry, and in wait-
ing that which completes the radiant
sphere of the noblest the most daunt-
less, tho most heroic service.

Baston's population is officially
placed'at 446,507.

Boils aud Pirn pies and other affections,
arising fromImpure blood may appear"
atrthfseaspn'when tho blood is heated.
Hood's Sarsaparilla. removes the cause
of these troubleshy purifying, vitaliz-
ing and enriching the blood, and at tho
same. timeltivcs strength to the whole

c

A" lino line of Cigars and Cigarettes
can bo found at tho Columbia Bakerj'i
59G Third'street.

AUSTIN-:-HOUS- E

J. P. AUSTIN, Propr.

Open All' tie Year 'Rorai.

THIS POPULAR HOTEL

Is new and clean and beautifully located
on tbo banks of the Necanicum. within nve
minutes' walk ol

CLATSOP BEACH,
The most pleasant Seaside Itesort on theNorthwest Pacific Coast.

Every attention Is paid to the comfort and
accommodation of the guests, and the table
Is supplied with the very best in season.

Here aro plenty of Clams and Crabs, there
Is game In the woods and plenty of tho
finest flsh In the streams.

DISPLAY

He the

AGENTS FOIt

--TIIE-

ON

ODD
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Our is for
the season. We have a few fine
lots left in in

and on
at our office in this city will take

in a man down
to show the

&

o

E. P. &
to)

. 3 X
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"Water Street. Astoria, Oregon.
SO. 7. - ! O. BOX 39J

New Styles, Caskets and funeral material
Next to oflice.

a

Drafts drawn available In any part of tbo
0. S. and Europe, and on Hong Kong, China

Offick nouns : 10 A. m. to 3 v. ar.
Odd Astoria, Oregon.

&

and

Boom 9, Bld'o

P. O. Box 813. OR.

CIGA1S

in

THE TRADE

to Order.
MAIN - - Or

f

iHIQiliSEsS
NEW GOODS

:THIS WEEK

Advance Styles of Fall Dress Goods
AND OTHER HIGH NOVELTIES

AT THE

Leading Dry Goods and Clothing House

CB- -

of and

60 TO CHARLEY

FAMOUS BELMONT CIGAR

keeps Finest Brands
THE

Wingate Stone,

AL ESTATE

BROKERS

MUM :: m
FINEST SUMMER RESORT

Olatsop Beach.

FELLOWS BUILDING,
Astoria,

NOTICE.

Seaside Office closed

Railroad Addition
Grimes Grove, application

pleasure sending
property.

WARREN WRIGHT- -

ffOONAST CO.
(Successors

DE3Cyxi.osH
-- DEALERS

Groceries Produce.
TELEPHONE

F.H.SURPRENANT&CO.,
County Coroner.

First Class Undertaking
ESTABLISHMENT.

Astokiajt

I. W, Case,
BANKER.

Transacts General Banking Easiness.

Fkllows Building,

TMelseD, Lester Anflersen,

CIVIL ENGINEERS,

Surveyors Architects.

Office, Flavel's
SECOND STREET

ASTORIA,

W. F. Scheibe,
MANUFACTURER.

Smokers' Articles Stock,
SUPPLIED.

Special-Brand- s Manufactured
STREET, Astoria,

OF

WE ARE SHOWING

Domestic, Key West

OLSEN'S

The Oregon Land Co.

Where Property Is Left For Sale.
If You Have Property For Sale Leave It

WHEKE BUYERS COME TO BUY.

Don't Pail to See Onr List of Residence Property.
Corner Third and Olney Sts-- , Astoria.

For Desirable Acreage
Or INSIDE. PROPERTY.

Call on or Address

Leinenweber & Coodenough,
SECOND ST., Near rostofllce. - - - - - P. O. Box 63.

J. H. MANSELL,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

NOTARY

AN- D-

X IDtf 7 !E3 S T SUE 3E3 350" O? . G-- EJ KT T .
ESTABLISHED 1883.

Office 487 Third St., - - Next to W. U. Telegraph Office.

tots in Case's Astoria Are Sow on Sale

Imported Cigars in the City.
ON SALE.

PUBLIC

H.B.IIALL.

iesfiiurant.

ASTORIA, OR.

jTS

AT THE OFFICE OF THE

Astoria Real Estate Co.
PRICES FROM 8150 TO $250 EACH.

TERMS One-Ha- lf Cash ; the Balance in Six and Twelve Months.

J. BIGGS.

BIGGS. HALL & CO.,

Frankfort Real Estate Co.
nwirv J Cr Commercial and Tcarl Sts., Frankfort, Wash.

Flavel's Brick Block, 4il2d St., Astori.i.

Investments Made for Non --Residents, a Specialty.

- . o. box t,b- - J Correspondence solicited. Mans, Circulars and all information
cllecrfulIy rum-shed-

.

I. MM I II BBBa 3J BgS

-

SST'Enlarged and Befitted to Meet the Popular Demand..Jg3

FINEST RESTAURANT IN THE CITY.

Shoalwater Bay and Eastern Oysters.

Private Rooms For Dinner Parties, Etc.

HEAIiS COOKED TO ORDER.

THIRD STREET,

JJEE

New RESTAURANT

SECOND - STREET
(Opp. Telephone landing.)

Is tliB Bon Ton Restaurant of the Town

(AND TIIE FINEST ON THK COAST.)

Dinner Parlies, Banquets, a Specially

Hie Finest Wines and Hiquors.

Private Entrance and Rooms..
N. B. No connection with Ills old place on

Main Street.

- -


